This paper investigates the focusing features of a multi-panel near-field focused (NFF) antenna. Differently from conventional NFF planar arrays, the proposed configuration is made of a set of NFF subarrays that are concentrically arranged over a cylindrical boundary. A systematic numerical analysis is performed to show how to control the shape of the -3dB focal spot through the main geometrical and electrical parameters of the proposed antenna layout, such as the number of subarrays, the focal spot location of each subarray and the radius of the cylindrical boundary the subarrays are arranged on. When compared with conventional planar NFF arrays, the additional mechanical complexity is partially balanced by a simpler feeding network design and a more symmetric focal spot. Experimental results are shown for a prototype operating at the 2.4 GHz ISM band.
I. INTRODUCTION
Applications exploiting short-range radio links are becoming increasingly popular. Typical examples include RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) systems, non-contact microwave sensing, biomedical applications, ground penetrating radars, wireless power and data transfer, near-field communications (NFCs), dedicated short-range communications (DSRCs). In most short-range radio-link scenarios, focusing the field radiated by the transmitter/interrogator can reduce the interferences from nearby scatterers, provide the required radio coverage at a minimum radiated power, enhance the detection resolution and increase the wireless link reliability. In this context, a wide selection of near-field focused (NFF) microwave antennas have been studied by resorting to different technologies and design criteria (the reader can refer to [1] , [2] for an updated survey).
In many indoor applications at microwave frequency band, the NFF antennas cannot be electrically large such as those The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Shah Nawaz Burokur . at mm-wave and optical frequencies, due to the space constraints. It follows that the focusing effect in the radiative near-field region may be quite limited, and the -3dB focal spot usually exhibits an elongated shape [3] , with a depth of focus (DoF) along the direction orthogonal to the array aperture that is always larger than the width of focus (WoF), the latter being the size of the focal spot in the focal plane parallel to the array aperture. In [4] , Blanco et al. studied a NFF annularslot leaky-wave antenna operating at 10GHz, where the normal field component (the one perpendicular to the antenna surface) has been used to complement the tangential component around the focal spot region, in order to obtain a more symmetric focal spot for the total field amplitude. Additional solutions to shape the focal spot by combining a number of NFF antennas can be found in [5] , [6] , where two linear NFF leaky-wave arrays have been assembled side-by-side, to get a more symmetric focal spot in the plane containing the two arrays. In the context of synthesis techniques for NFF arrays, in [7] a neural network technique has been applied to maximize the radiated field amplitude at an assigned set of focal points. It is also worth mentioning the approach VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ introduced in [8] , where the phase of the field at assigned focal points can be used as a further degree of freedom to shape the near-field, by solving a finite number of convex programming problems. The above method can be used to simultaneously maximize the field at an assigned extended focal region (or multiple focal points) and enforce an upper bound power constraint outside the regions of interest [9] . The above exploitation of the phase of the field at the focal points has been recently included into a modified multi-target timereversal approach [10] ; although the numerical examples in [10] are relevant to reactive near-field scenarios, the proposed technique can also be applied when the regions of interest are at a larger distance from the array, provided that the assigned focal points are quite close. If the latter condition is not met, a simple superposition of the array coefficients synthesized for each distinct focal point may be enough to get an adequate performance [11] . The shaping of the (scalar) near-field by resorting to convex optimization has also been applied in [12] when the antenna radiates in free-space, and then extended in [13] to account for the presence of lossy stratified media. The effect of the amplitude tapering in a planar NFF array has been numerically studied in [14] , when all the elements belonging to the same ring of an 8x8 planar array are fed with a uniform amplitude. A projection method in the planewave spectral domain has been implemented in [15] for the 3D shaping of the near-field of an antenna aperture. Recently, Cicchetti et al. [16] , [17] presented an interesting and flexible near-field synthesis procedure based on the eigenfields of the radiation matrix of the antenna array. Once a surface close to the antenna has been assigned, the active power passing through that surface can me optimized or a specific field pattern can be synthesized. The synthesis surface can be either open or surrounding the antenna, while the field synthesis is based on both the electric and magnetic fields, or the electric field only. In [17] , a set of different complex near-field distributions have been considered for a numerical validation of the proposed synthesis procedure: tilted Bessel beams, orbital angular momentum (OAM) Bessel beams and Airy beams. In this paper, the shaping of the -3dB focal spot in the antenna radiative near-field region is achieved by resorting to a NFF non-planar antenna, where a set of P NFF subarrays are properly arranged on a cylindrical surface. Numerical simulations of the NFF non-planar array are used to show the focusing effects achievable by tuning its main geometrical and electrical parameters, and the advantages with respect to a conventional NFF planar array with the same number of array elements. Some preliminary results have already been presented by some of the authors in [18] - [20] .
It is worth mentioning that the phase compensation required to focus the near field radiated by an antenna array can also be obtained by controlling the physical distance between each array element and the assigned focal point, namely using a conformal array. As an example, it is apparent that a constant array phase excitation would suffice for a NFF linear array whose elements are on a circle with its center overlapped to the focal point. In this context, Ohtera [21] showed that a curved slotted waveguide array is effective to get a focusing effect if the phase variation along the guiding structure is properly combined with the waveguide curve shape. More recently, a detailed analysis of a NFF leaky wave array antenna based on a curved slotted substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) has been presented in [22] . In that paper, the authors use the further degree-of-freedom represented by the array linear shape to improve the control of the array focus steering when the latter is achieved through frequency variation. In this context, the multi-panel arrangement of NFF subarrays here proposed may be seen as a discrete approximation of a continuous curved NFF antenna as those in [21] , [22] . This paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly summarizes the radiation characteristics of a planar NFF subarray, which represents the basic element of the multi-panel NFF antenna. Sections III and IV describe the multi-panel arrangement and its focusing characteristics as a function of a set of geometrical and electrical parameters. Subarrays with the focal point along the broadside direction are considered in Sect. III, while in Sect. IV the subarray focal point is allowed to be out of broadside direction. A comparison with a conventional planar NFF array is addressed in Section V. Experimental results for a 2-panel NFF array operating at 2.4 GHz are illustrated in Section VI. Conclusions are given in Section VII.
II. FOCUSING CHARACTERISTICS OF A NEAR-FIELD FOCUSED PLANAR SUBARRAY
The building block of the non-planar NFF antenna is represented by the NFF planar subarray shown in Fig. 1 . A survey on the design criteria and performance parameters for planar NFF arrays can be found in [2] , [3] . For the reader's convenience, some basic concepts together with the main geometrical and electrical parameters are here concisely summarized. Let us consider a planar subarray made of N × M identical radiating elements located on the xy-plane of a rectangular FIGURE 1. The NXM NFF subarray placed on the xy -plane, with the assigned focal point at F s . G s denotes the position of the field peak, and θ f and θ g are the angles formed by the broadside direction with F s and G s , respectively.
coordinate system ( Fig. 1 shows a 4x8 subarray), with a uniform amplitude excitation. To assure in-phase field superposition at the focal point F s = x f , y f , z f , the following excitation phase φ nm must be applied at the nm th radiating element placed at r nm :
where k denotes the free-space wavenumber, and r nm = (x nm , y nm , 0) is the nm th radiating element position. If the observation point atr = (x, y, z) is located outside the reactive near-field region of each radiating element, the net field radiated by the subarray is given by:
In (2), R nm = k (x − x nm ) 2 + (y − y nm ) 2 + z 2 is the distance between the observation point and the nm th radiating element, andf (θ nm , φ nm ) includes the polarization feature and radiation pattern of the nm th element. In the following, numerical results for the radiated field have been calculated by assuming a cosine-pattern model typically used for a basic linearly-polarized rectangular patch antenna:
In the implemented numerical codes, eq. (3) has been included to account for the different spatial position and orientation of each array element with respect to the observation point. It is worth noting that the vector sum in (2) takes into account the polarization mismatching effects, which may not be negligible in the near-field region of large arrays with relatively small focal lengths [2] .
In the following numerical results, all the considered subarrays present an interelement separation of λ/2, with M = 8 elements along the y-axis, and N ≤ M . Then, the maximum antenna size is D = 8λ/2= 4λ and the radius of the farfield region can be approximated with r FF = 2D 2 /λ = 32λ. As the assigned focal point of each NFF subarray will be placed at a distance F s ∈ [2λ, 10λ], it is always located inside the radiative near-field region of the NFF antenna. It must be pointed out that focal lengths less than 2λ are not considered as the model in (2) loses accuracy in the reactive near-field region of each single radiating element.
Due to the field spreading factor e −jkR nm /R nm , the peak of the radiated field does not occur at the focal point where all field contributions sum in phase, but it is located at a point between the antenna aperture and the assigned focal point [2] . For an assigned size of the array, the focal shift (defined as the distance between the actual field peak position and the assigned focal point) vanishes as the focal length reduces. On the contrary, if the focal point approaches the boundary of the array far-field region then the position of the field peak reaches a limit point and the focal shift increases linearly with the focal length [2] . As an example, Fig. 2 shows the -3dB contour curves of the focal spot for a 4x8 subarray, in both the xz-plane and yz-plane, for a set of values of the assigned focal length F s , when the focal point is along the array broadside direction. As expected, the focal spot enlarges as the focal length increases.
To quantify the size of the -3dB focal spot in the xz-plane, Fig. 3a shows WoF and DoF, both normalized to the free-space wavelength, λ, as a function of the normalized focal length, F s /λ, for three different planar subarrays: N × M = 4 × 8, 2×8 and 1×8. Moreover, Fig. 3b shows the distance from the array surface of the field peak, G s . As expected [2] , [3] , smaller arrays exhibit larger focal spots, and the distance of the field peak from the assigned focal point (focal shift) is smaller when the term F s / 2D 2 /λ reduces, namely for shorter focal lengths and larger arrays. Finally, when comparing the focusing performance of the three subarrays, it is apparent that the WoF is the parameter with the largest variations. Let us now consider more general cases where each subarray may present a focal point along an axis forming an arbitrary angle θ f with respect to its broadside direction ( Fig. 1 ). In Fig. 4 , the -3dB focal spots and the location of the field peak for focal lengths F s equal to 2λ, 4λ and 6λ, are shown, when the angle θ f equals to 22.5 • and 45 • . The results when the subarray focal point is along the broadside direction (θ f = 0 • ) are also shown as a reference. For an assigned focal distance F s , if the angle θ f increases then the distance G s does not change significantly meanwhile the angle θ g is smaller than θ f . For the case θ f = 45 • , the field peaks appear at an angle θ g ≈ 40.5 • . For lower angles θ f , the separation is smaller; as an example, for θ f = 22.5 • the location of the field peak is at θ g = 21.9 • . Both DoF and WoF present marginal variations with respect to the results shown in Sect. II and valid for θ f = 0 • .
III. FOCUSING CHARACTERISTICS OF MULTI-PANEL ARRAYS FORMED BY IDENTICAL NFF SUBARRAYS
This section shows the focusing characteristics of a multi-panel array formed by P identical NFF subarrays that are concentrically arranged over a cylindrical boundary of radius a. Each subarray focal point is at a distance F s from the array surface along its broadside direction (θ f = 0 • ). The non-planar array in Fig. 5 is a multi-panel arrangement of P identical NFF planar N × M subarrays, with adjacent subarrays sharing a common edge along the y-axis, for a total of P × N 1xM linear subarrays parallel to the y-axis. The P subarrays are arranged symmetrically with respect to the yz-plane, so that the radiated field is symmetric with respect to that plane and the field peak is located along the z-axis. The angle α is directly related with the radius a and the width of each subarray, w s : α = asin (2a/w s ). Fig. 5 shows an example of a multi-panel antenna configuration where P = 4 identical NFF planar subarrays are configured with an α-angle rotation to obtain a narrower focal spot with respect to a planar NFF array with the same number of elements (the same geometry as in Fig. 5 but with α = 0 • ).
Since the identical subarrays are arranged on a cylindrical surface, the focal spot can be perceived as the superposition of the focal spots radiated by the P subarrays, which are simply rotated in the xz-plane. A schematic picture of this field overlapping is represented in Fig. 6 , when only three subarrays are considered for clarity. Once both the layout and focal length F s of the subarrays have been assigned, the distribution of the total field radiated by the multi-panel array can be controlled by changing the radius a. To sum in phase at a given point the contributions from all radiating elements, the radius of the cylindrical surface should be equal to the focal distance of the subarrays, namely a = F s . Nonetheless, to reduce the spot size also accounting for the focal shift effect mentioned in Sect. II, the field peak position of each subarray should be close to the center of the cylindrical surface a ∼ G s . Indeed, if a = G s the total field at the center of the cylindrical surface is given by the in-phase superposition of the subarray contributions, each one corresponding to its local field peak. In Fig. 6 , the focal spot for a 3-panel array has been obtained when F = 5λ for each subarray, for three different values of the radius a: a = 4λ, a = G s = 2.44λ, a = 2λ. The results in Fig. 6 demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed multi-panel arrangement to control the shape of the focal spot. Moreover, it is apparent that the focal spot size gets smaller when the radius a is closer to the field peak distance G s of NFF subarray (G s = 2.44λ) rather than to F s .
Ideally, the inward radiations of subarray panels that are distributed on the entire cylindrical boundary would result in almost rotationally symmetric focal spots. However, such a full-circle arrangement is often not applicable in real-world scenarios, and then an asymmetric focal spot must be accepted.
In the following, the performance of different multi-panel NFF arrays will be investigated to analyze how the radius of the cylindrical surface influences the size and shape of the -3dB focal spot. The numerical analysis is concentrated on the following parameters: DoF along the z-axis; WoF along the x-axis; position of the field peak amplitude along the z-axis, G; depth-to-width ratio, DWR=DoF/WoF.
As an example, in Fig. 7 , the contour curve of the -3dB focal spot of a P = 2 panel antenna of 4x8 NFF subarrays is shown, when the focal length of each subarray is F s = 10λ, and a varies between 2λ and 10λ. As expected, the size of the focal spot reduces when the radius a is smaller, for subarrays with an assigned focal length F s . In the same figure, red crosses denote the position of the field peak. It is still apparent that for a = G s = 3λ the focal spot is smaller than for a = F s = 10λ.
For a fair comparison, the multi-panel layouts that are considered hereinafter all require 64 radiating elements: P = 2 with 4x8-subarrays (2-panel antenna), P = 4 with 2x8subarrays (4-panel antenna), and P = 8 with 1x8-subarrays (8-panel antenna). The interelement distance is d = 0.5λ, along both array axes. It is worth noting that for the two smaller subarrays, N = 1, 2, the focusing phase variation occurs along the y-axis only, so requiring a simpler feeding network design with respect to the 4x8 subarray (N = 4). For each multi-panel NFF antenna, contour plots of DoF, WoF and DWR are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , as a function of both the subarray focal length, F s , and the radius a. In each plot, two additional curves are added to indicate the focusing performance that can be achieved when using the two following design criteria for the radius a: a = F s and a = G s . It appears that the choice of a = G s guarantees more compact focal spots. From Fig. 8 , it is worth noting that the curves for the DoF look similar when changing the number of array panels. Same consideration applies to the curves for WoF, DWR and G. Due to the lack of space, only the results for the 2-panel antenna with 4x8 subarrays are shown in Fig. 9 . The cylindrical arrangement with small values of the radius a is effective to reduce the focal spot size; indeed, DoF and WoF can be as small as 3λ and λ, respectively. As far as the DWR is concerned, from results in Fig. 9 (b) it appears that is impossible to achieve values down to 1, namely an almost symmetric focal spot in the xz-plane. Values of DWR less than 2 can be obtained with large values of the radius a but those imply larger focal spots. Fig. 9(c) shows the distance from the antenna vertex of the field peak position, G. Let us consider the values of G that are obtained when the design criteria a = G s is adopted; in this case, the field peak of the whole multi-panel antenna is expected to coincide with the local field peak of the each subarray G = a 2 + (w s /2) 2 = G 2 s + (w s /2) 2 , where w s denotes the subarray width ( Fig. 5 ). Above condition is verified by the numerical results in Fig. 9c .
Based on the results for the considered multi-panel configurations, it can be concluded that the NFF multi-panel antenna performance mainly depends on the radius a and subarray focal distance F s , rather on the number of subarrays. Moreover, the NFF antenna with just two panels may be an acceptable tradeoff between the focusing performance and the mechanical complexity of the proposed multi-panel antenna. On the other hand, it should be considered that, for an assigned total number of linear arrays along the y-axis, using only two panels implies larger NFF subarrays and then a more complex phase-shifting feeding network for each subarray.
IV. NFF SUBARRAYS WITH FOCAL POINT AT A θ F ANGLE FROM THE BROADSIDE DIRECTION
In this section, NFF subarrays with a focal point at a direction forming an angle θ f = 0 with the subarray broadside direction (as shown in Fig. 4) will be analyzed. The study will be limited to 2-panel arrays (namely, P = 2 4×8 subarrays) with the field peaks from subarrays overlapping at the same point along the z-axis. It is apparent that, in general, this geometrical configuration does not allow to use identical subarrays; however, since the two subarrays are apparently required to have a specular radiation with respect to the yz-plane (see Fig. 10 ), the feeding network implementation of the two subarrays does not change. The different geometries being here analyzed are shown in Fig. 10 , where the angle α is always chosen to guarantee overlapping of the subarray field peaks: - Fig. 10(a) : two symmetric subarrays with their focal point at θ f < 0 • ; the angle α is greater with respect to the set-up in Fig. 10(b) ; - Fig. 10(b) : two identical subarrays with the focal point at their broadside position, θ f = 0 • (as those in Sect. III); - Fig. 10(c) : two symmetric subarrays with their focal point at θ f > 0 • ; a smaller angle α (α ≈ 0 • ) is needed with respect to the set-up in Fig. 10(b) .
When compared to the planar NFF array, these 2-panel configurations give the possibility of achieving smaller focal spots and field peaks closer to the antenna surface. To study the behavior of above multi-panel configurations, a 2-panel antenna made of two 4x8 subarrays has been considered, with focal length F s ranging from 2λ up to 6λ, and θ f ∈ [−30 • , 30 • ]. Fig. 11 shows the value of α needed to get a 2-panel configuration with the subarray field peaks overlapped along the z-axis, as shown in Fig. 10 . As the value of θ f increases (namely, from the configuration shown in Fig. 10(a) to the one shown in Fig. 10(c) ), the required angleα decreases, eventually reaching a near-flat configuration. As the focal length F s increases, while maintaining fixed the angle θ f , the required values for α are smaller, due to the fact that the field peak position moves away from the subarray surface ( Fig. 10) . Fig. 12 presents the variation of DoF, WoF and DWR, showing that lower values of DoF and WoF can be obtained when considering values of θ f closer to the broadside direction (θ f = 0), meanwhile the ratio DWR does not present significant variations, mainly for focal distances F s between 2λ and 4λ.
When the multi-panel array field-peak position and amplitude level are analyzed for all above configurations, it can be observed that, for a given value of the focal distance F s , the field peak position gets closer to the antenna as the value of θ f increases (results in Fig. 13 (a) ). Regarding to the field peak position ( Fig. 13(b) ), for a given value of focal distance F s , the maximum field level is obtained when the subarrays are configured with their focal point close to their broadside direction. As an example, for a 2-panel formed by 4×8 subarrays designed with a focal point at 2λ with θ f = 30 •X , and setting α = 8.5 • (Fig. 13) , the multi-panel array exhibits the following features: DoF≈ 1.65λ, WoF≈ 0.75λ and a DWR≈ 2.2λ (Fig. 14) . This configuration will produce a field peak located at 1.6λ from the edge of the array in the broadside direction ( Fig. 13(a) ).
From above results, it can be concluded that the multipanel configuration with subarrays with their focal point close to their broadside direction leads to higher field peak level and smaller DoF and WoF. Other configurations using subarray with focal points located at angles apart from the broadside direction (θ f = 0) can be used to get the field peak position closer to the antenna edge, also allowing more flattened configurations than the ones shown in Sect. III.
V. MULTI-PANEL ARRAY VS. PLANAR ARRAY
The focusing performance achieved by the multi-panel array is here compared versus that one of a conventional planar NFF array. For a fair comparison, we have considered an 8x8 NFF planar array, so that all the compared NFF antennas are made by 64 radiating elements and have the same size along the y-axis. Also, the 8x8 NFF planar array is characterized by the same interelement distance (d = λ/2) as for the subarrays in previous sections.
It is worth noting that, with respect to the 8x8 planar array, the multi-panel NFF arrays have a smaller aperture in the xy-plane (the latter depending on the angle α), and a simpler phase-shifting feeding network as the P panels are identical or symmetrical considering configurations of the previous Sect. III or Sect. IV, respectively. On the other hand, above advantages are balanced by the more complex mechanical realization of the multi-panel antenna. In other words, the degree-of-freedom represented by a larger number of phase excitations to be controlled is here exchanged with the control of the focal spot allowed by the angle α of the cylindrical arrangement.
In Fig. 14(a) , the DoF, WoF, DWR and the position of the field peak, G, are shown as a function of the focal length F s , for the NFF 8x8 planar array. When comparing these results with those obtained with two different configurations of a 2-panel NNF array, it can be concluded that:
-the multi-panel arrangement is effective to reduce the DoF; -the WoF is around λ, for both the multi-panel antennas and 8x8 planar array;
-a proper combination of the radius a and focal length F s can be used to get DWR values less than those achievable with the planar array, for which DWR>3. Another advantage of the multi-panel NFF antennas is that it allows to obtain a field peak position closer to the antenna surface compared to the conventional NFF planar array ( Fig. 14(b) ).
VI. VALIDATION THROUGH FULL WAVE SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
Two planar 4×8 subarrays, where the radiating elements are linearly polarized patches operating at the 2.4 GHz ISM band, are arranged to realize a 2-panel NFF antenna. The single radiating element is a coaxial-fed patch realized on FR4 substrate (1.6mm thick, r = 4.4). The interelement distance is equal to d = λ/2 = 6.25 cm. Considering the results of previous sections, two identical 4x8 subarray has been realized with a feeding network implementing a focal distance F s = 8λ = 100 cm at the broadside direction (θ f = 0 • ). For an angle α = 17.4 • (corresponding to a radius a ≈ 3.2λ = 40 cm) the field peak is at 41.9 cm from the antenna vertex. Near-field measurements have been performed by an NSI near-field planar scan system using a WR430 waveguide probe, at the measurement facilities of the Yuan Ze University, Taiwan. Photos of the prototypes are shown in Fig. 15 . The phase-shifting feeding network is realized by using coaxial cables with 3dB Wilkinson power dividers. The required phase shifts are implemented by using coaxial cables of different length. Fig. 16 (a)∼(c) show the normalized contour patterns on the yz-plane, xz-plane and plane at z = 41.9 cm from the antenna vertex.
As for the patterns on the yz-plane and xz-plane, measurements agree quite well with the simulations. Measured DoF and WoF are found to be equal to 49 cm and 15 cm, respectively, with DWR=3.3, which all are in good agreement with the simulated results. Indeed, from the analytical solution presented in Sect.III it comes up that DoF=44 cm and WoF=13.6 cm, meanwhile full-wave numerical simulations performed with Ansoft HFSS (High Frequency Electromagnetic Field Simulation) give DoF=44 cm and WoF=12.5 cm. DWR is close to 3.52 for numerical results.
VII. CONCLUSION
Near-field focused arrays in a multi-panel configuration have been investigated, with the main goal of showing their effectiveness to shape the -3dB focal spot. The first proposed NNF antenna consists of P identical NFF planar subarrays that are arranged on a cylindrical surface, where each subarray exhibits its focal point at broadside direction. It has been shown that the radius of the cylindrical surface and the focal length of the subarrays can be chosen to get a more symmetrical focal spot, with respect to conventional planar NFF arrays. Using identical panels allows to reduce the complexity of the feeding network with respect to a NFF planar array with the same total number of array elements, where each radiating elements could be properly phased to get an in-phase superposition at the assigned focal point. The loss in terms of degrees-of-freedom available for controlling the focal spot shape (array feeding currents) is overcompensated by the cylindrical structure, at the expenses of a slightly more complex antenna mechanical layout.
The second proposed NFF antenna consists of two symmetric panels with their corresponding focal points out of the broadside direction. The panels are set up with a geometrical configuration to overlap their field peaks. Respect to the configuration with identical subarrays, this one allows having flatter configurations while keeping similar values of DoF and WoF. This layout also permits to move the field peak position closer to the antenna surface.
To limit the computational time while accounting for a relatively wide range of potential configurations, the systematic numerical analysis has been performed by a simple array analytical model, where the contribution of each array element includes only the term 1/r and a cosine-like pattern, and array mutual coupling is neglected. On the other hand, its effectiveness has been verified through a set of fullwave numerical simulations and measurements on a 2.4GHz 2-panel array prototype.
Due to space limitations, the effects on the focal spot size and shape of further geometrical parameters (such as the interelement distance or the array length along the cylinder axis) have not been included in this paper, but they can be inferred by accounting for the results for conventional planar NFF arrays [2] , [3] .
In a future work, the proposed layout will be combined with advanced synthesis techniques developed for NFF planar arrays. Finally, the effectiveness of the multi-panel arrangement here proposed will be tested in the context of multi-focus [23] and reconfigurable [24] near-field focused arrays.
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